
SECTION - A : PrOSE
I. Four alternatives are suggested  to each of the following questions or incomplete statements. Only 

one of them is correct. Choose the right answer and write the complete answer along with its letter 
of alphabet.                                                                                                                                        2X1=2 

01.  Some advised the king that he needed the ............ who would help him act at the proper time :
   A. Hermit   B. Magicians 
   C. Council of wisemen   D. Doctors
  02. Wise people say that we should compare ourselves with : 
   A. Our elders B.  Our ownselves C. Others work D. Others success
II.  Answer the following questions in two or three  sentences each :              2X2= 4
  03. Why was the king very happy ?
  04. How do you react if others make you wait ?
III. Read the following extracts and answer the following questions given :                2x3=6
  05. "None of your enemies will be able to discover you"
   a) Who said this ?   
   b)    Whom does 'you' refer to ?      
   c)   Where was he at that time ?
  06. "That's a decision I will always be greatful to them for as they unconsciously introduced me  
   to the game for which I was made"
   a) What was the decision ?  
   b)   Whom was he greatful to ?   
   c) Why was he greateful to them ?

POETry
IV . Four alternatives are suggested  to each of the following the comple answer along with questions or 

incomplete statements. Only one of them is correct. Choose the right answer and write its letter of 
alphabet.      1X1=1 
07.  Which one of the followings does not match with Betty's nature ? :

   A. Foolish B.  Courageous C. hard worker D.  attentive
V.  Answer the following questions in two or three  sentences each :              2X2= 4
  08. Why did Upagupta wake up startled ?
  09. Why is the poet greatful for lips and mind ?
VI. Quote from memory.                   1X4=4
  10.   I am grateful ................................  
   ............................................. seek  
   I am .............................................  
   ......................................... me so.

SUPPLEMENTAry rEADING
VII. Answer the following questions :     1X2=2
  11.  What were the awards given to Aruna' ? Why were they given ?
   --  O R   --     
   Why did the king hang his head in shame ? What did he resolve afferwards ?          (P.T.O.)
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VOCABULAry

VIII. Answer the following questions  as directed :     
  12.  Combine the word in column A with its collocative word in column B                        1      
           Column - A.                            Column  - B.     
          Money                  (coins,   letter,   order,   stamps)
  13.  Which one of these words has two syllables.        1 
     Wentl,    ball,     dew,    moral.

SECTION - B  (rEADING)

IX.  Read the  following  passage carefully and answer the questions that follow :    3X1=3 
  The roofs of many houses of Srinagar are covered with flowers. They have tulips, wild irises 

and some red poppies. Delicate pink almond flowers appear in early spring. As soon as they shed 
their petals, the white cherry blossom and the pink and white apple blossom appear.

 14.  Name the types of flowers.  
 15.  When did the almond flowers appear ?
 16.  Name the fruits mentioned with  their colours.

WrITING
X.  17. Imagine that you are Vidya/Vedant of  IX Std. Govt. High School, Bengaluru.   1X4=4
   Write a letter to your father requesting him to allow you to go on a tour of Delhi with 
   your friends after the exams.    

XI.                            GrAMMAr
   18. Anu goes to school. The question tag to be used is :     1X1=1
   A. is she ? B.  was she ?   C.  doesn’t she ? D. does she ? 
   19. Fill in the blank with suitable article :      1X1=1
   This is ................. best book of Grammar.
   20. Fill in the blanks with suitable conjunctions :      1X1=1
   Many wisemen came to the king ............ they all answered his questions differently.  
   (and,      but,      because)
   21. Change into passive voice :       1X1=1
   He has written letters.
   22. Change into indirect speech :       1X1=1
   Sudeep asked, "Are you going to school" ? 

XII.                            rEFErENCE
   23. Arrange the following words according to dictionary :     4X   =2 
   polite,      polish,    police,    pole. 
   24. Write the sms text in the normal way :      1X1=1
   r     u       drinking     t      ?
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